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Good Glove Buying
Many women find the «electing of glove» a knotty ’ 

problem. To make good taste and expenditure agree * 
ait. You will soke the problem and acquire f 

the art by visiting our spacious glove section and talk-» * 
mg the matter over with us. Some worth whilri*j 
purchases are: - , I

Womens Extra Fine Kid Cloves, with 2 dome-, 
fasteners, pique sewn seams, gusset fingers and Paris j 
points. Colors are brown, oxblood. navy. tan. Not j 
all sizes in each shade, but all sizes in the lot Mon* j 

day, reduced to, per pair............. .... ......................... .49 J
Womens Real French Kid Cloves, with 2 dome 

fasteners, oversewn seams, gusset fingers and Paris,, 
points, » tan, mode, beaver, brown, navy and myr-1 

Per pair

Women's Genuine French Kid Cloves, made by: 
one of the leading French manufacturers especially, 
for our trade, have dome fasteners, oversewn seams, 
'gusset fingers and stitched points. The colors aie, 
tan, mode, brown, beaver, grey, myrtle, navy, ox-' 
blood. Mack and white. Pet pair

Women’s English Capeslpn Cloves, made from 
selected skins with one clasp, outside seams, gusset 
fingers, Bolton thumb and spear-pointed backs. I»
assorted tans, per pair......................................... 1.50

—Main Floor—Yonge Street

You will get satisfaction from these carpets that is even greater than 
the splendid v^lxfes woujm lead you to expect. The concessions in price are 
made to clear frutjgnes ||at have been shortened in assortment.

A good vetial in Brussels Seamed Squares, taken from regular stock, includes only new designs 
and the rugs are of useful size. Some of the designs and colorings are self blue, fawn chintz, brown con
ventional, green chintz,, self green and green conventional Some are reduced to half price. Size 11.3x 
12 feet Special

Tapestry Carpets, at less than manufacturer's prices, are a mixed lot of broken lines, to have been 
marked low for a quick clearance. In the lot are fawns, reds and greens, in pretty floral designs for bed-

jUTfowj or replacing the hangings of a room of- 
lea has the effect of a complete transformation. A 
ctfCfiflly chosen curtain or a dainty covering on a 
jeet, a few new cushions or a door newly draped niay 
£a«r the widely different contents of a room into 
IgHPomous relations. Some few suggestions will help 
m in considering your home problem». Big savings 
ne plentiful

Fish Net, Swiss and Nottingham Lace Curtains, 
50 to 60 indie» wide, 3 and V/i yards long, m 
white or ivory, are made from extra quality nets and 
lées, all are prettily designed. In the let you could 
(ad curtain» suitable for almost any room, only small 

of each, and all reduced to a price one- 
one-half less than the regular. Per

2.45
TepestrV Curtains. 40 and 50 indie» wide. 3 yards 

keg. with knotted hinge top and bottom, are made 
kom a good, durable doth, in plein and mixed col- 
«is, including red. crimson, red and green, two toned 
pern, fawn and green, and plain dark green. A 
Urge curtain for doors, archways, haH and parlor 
(eagmgs. Reduced to clear, pair............ 1.80

White Madras Muslin, 45 and 50 inches wide, m 
» Urge assortment of pretty and artistic patterns, in 
fancy stripes, floral and block effects. Useful and 
durable curtains for sitting-rooms, dining-rooms and 
bedrooms. Per yard . ...................... ............. .35

is an

15.39• * £ ¥ • 0>* * • j* # a '# i • •>t. S'

to aging rooms and dining rooms. Mondsy. per yard............ ..................................................................... .. .........................................................................

Super 5-frame Brussels Carpets, when speaking of carpet grades the word super marks die very best English goods. These desists
stock, and include our very best Brussels. Always a favorite with the housekeeper. Borders to match. Per yard............. .. ...... .  .................................J JQ

All-Wool Carpel, 36 inches wide, a special lot we bought low from ibe'maker, that is why we can give you an all-wool carpet at this price. Made .from 

good, sturdy material. The yarn* are well mowed and free from grease, a splendid carpet for use in bedroom and sitting room. Show a good range of floral designs, 
m shades of red. green, fawn and wood cotajtogs. Special price,.per yard.............. ....................... .................. .................... .. ........................................... .. .................................

Franco-Algerian and Seamless Axmirister Squares, odd rugs that we have gathered together to clear at one price. There » only a limited number.
Sitting-rooms, dens, halls and bedroom rugs. Oriental, floral and conventional designs. Sizes 4.6x6.6, 6.6x9.8. All at one price. Monday ....

Mottled Axwinster Rqg», 27x54 inches, made from waste yarns, are splendid rugs for bedrooms and sitting rooms. We show a strong range of coloring* ~aîl 
in mottled effects. Size 27x54 inches. Special price..............

Heavy Printed Linoleum, 2 yard» wide, a thick durable quality that will «tend lots of-hard wear, is taken from regular stock. The saving is about onMhfrd 
for Monday, and there’s a strong range of designs in block, floral and tile. Special price, per square yard ,33 —Third Floor.
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Men’s Black Fur Coats,
$21.00

À Christmas Stock of 
Umbrellas

We have used unusual care in selecting, and an 
unhampered generosity in pricing the splendid selec
tion of umbrella» from which the following are 
taken. Of their gift value there can be but one

Immense Spread of Appro
priate Hosiery A Gift for a Boy Scout- 

Telescope, <89cRemuants of Art Sateens, cretonnes, mustins, plain 
tod figured damn, art tickings, sflk, etc., in lengths 
of from I to 4 yards, for curtains, cushion covers,’ 
diaperies and fancy work. Half price on Monday, 
per yard ..

Window Shades, size 36x70 indies, made of good 
quality opaque doth, and mounted on reliable spring 
oilers. Come in light and dark cream and light and 

Complete with brackets and pull.

A durable, strongly-made coat for (hiving and 
rough wear. Of black china dog, soft, thickly fur
red skins. The coats have deep shawl collars and 
are quilted farmer's satin lining. Specially low
Pn«d « .................................................... .......... 21.00
Handsome Fur-fined Coats at $59.00

A Hack beaverdoth coat, tailored in the leading 
style, and finely finished, is superbly lined throughout

A very satisfactory coat that suggests an elegant 
Christmas, gift Extra value at this special

59.00

To have hosiery suited to every occasion and sea
son is easy when there is such a stock as these few 
items indkate, with a multitude of special values to 
make die money go far.

Women's Plain Black Pure Wool Cashmere 
Hose, made of fine English spun yarns, have double 
sole, heel and toe. Extra weights for winter 
Sizes 8 Yz to 10. Special value, pa pair ....

Boys’ Heavy Ribbed English Worsted Hose, 
made of-high-grade English «pun yarn, with double 
sole, heel and toe, have a seamless finish. Per 
pair .

Telescopes are in great demand among the scouted 
Therein lies a hint for Christmas. Here is a special 
line that we intend to clear. Morocco covered bod-, 
tes, polished brass draws, brass object glass cap and 
sliding eyepiece, three draws, nicely made and finely 
finished, lenses of a fine quality, French made and 
as good according to size as the more expensive kinds. 
Length, extended, 14 inches; length, dosed, 5 inches, 
magnifying power 10 times. Each telescope in 
Clearing price, each :
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Metis and Women’s Umbrellas, with extra fine 
silk mixed covers end a fine range of new and up-to- 
date handles, » horn, gunmetai. pearl, ivory and 
natural woods, mounted in heavy sterling silver and 
rolled gold; a specially purchased lot, to clear.

wear.
.29

25 2.73each ■i
—Third Floor.

Floral Decorations for 
Christmas

New stock of Japanese air ferns, in bunches.

id laaligrs, and noidMCg dcrwfs "L <ti7tN.™, b. 1 
by * count of ►

Women's High-Class Umbrellas, with pure silk or 
silk mixed covers, close rolled and silk cased, in a 
fine range of sterling silver and pearl, heavy rolled 
gold and pearl, arid the up-to-date Directoire han
dles, m ebony, mounted with silver and rolled gold.

.... 5.00
Men’s High-Grade Pure Silk and Silk-Mixed 

Umbrellas, with close rolling frames, silk case and 
sterling silver and rolled gold mounts on ivory, horn, 
stag and natural wood handles. Each 5.00 tO 7.00 

Mens Walking Sticks, in partridge, letter wood, 
ebony, congo and malacca mounted with sterling sil
ver and rolled gold. Each .... 1.00 to 10.00

—Main Floor—Yonge Street

• * • •oo»oo0oo0000o-00 0 0 *0 0 0000 eOU
Women’s Fancy Embroidered Black Cashmere 

Hose, in new patterns for this season, have spliced 
heel and toe. All sizes, per pair............ 5g Sant* Claus will be In Toyland

Men’s Plain or Ribbed Black Cashmere Socks, | from ®.301* 11 Monday morning. 
! of fine pure cashSre yarnfc have extra spliced 
agi toe and Scarole» finish; Sizes 10 to I I, .35

3 for 1.00
—Main Floor—Yonge Street

—Second Floor—Albert Street i
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Baby Carriage Robes ad $1.95
Made of lambskin, p6abk«kl»ffKi# tÈ ÿeflfe

furred and dioroughly bleached. Pocket to hold baby}/ 
White felt lining. Price, each

Each 4
madeShed

1.95 I I*r pdr. or

each .15{

Canvas Covered TrunksPaper Christmas Bells, red shade, from 9/l 
indies to 21 inches high. .5. .10. .15, .20

25 each
—Main Floor—Queen Street Here is excellent good value in Square Gann 

Covered Trunk, /z-indi hardwood slats, brass bout] 
with valance, damps and dowels; deep covered hr 
and hat box. also extra dress tray; two outside 1< 
straps rivetted to sheet iron bottom. Three si 
32, 34 and 36 indies. Price................

i.e mr................ »
CU3AN CONGRESSMEN

4- ___

and *

T. EATON
* 7Natural Preserved Fern, in flat pan form, for fern 

dnh on table centre, all ready to use. 4. 5, 6 and 7-
.75.1.00. 1.35 and 1.75

• , —Fifth Floor.
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lean oe « red. EDPACKERS WANT COMPENSATIONNEW SCHOOL FOR EARLSCOURlJ CAN’T GET A FAIR TRIAL - DlbftdfrTWa C0NutrIONS "

HanojMn^s W W,.nro Out-

PETER BORO, Dec. «.—''Grew ne-

w GEffiANY’STINANCESA
Unless the tèodrte decide Charlton 

la Insane.
WASHINOTOx! Dec. 9,-United 

States Secretary of State Knox to-day 
granted the request of Ita)y for the 
surrender of Porter Charlton, charged 
with the murder of hie wife at Lake 
Como, Italy. The secretary holde that 
the fact that Italy refuse* to surrender 
her citizens to the United States for 
trial does not relieve this country from 
the obligation of the extradition treaty 
to surrender to Italy fugitives from 
Justice from that country-

The question of the Insanity of Charl
ton, It Is suggested, is one for the 
courts and pot for the department to 
determine.

One Is. Dead and the Other Will 
Likely Dts;

HAVANA, Cuba, Dec. 9.—SeVero Mo- 
leon and Gen. Sanchez Plguera, both 
members of the house of representa
tives and the latter a negro, had an 
impromptu duet with revolvers to-day { 
In a crowded street tn the rear of the 
palace. *

Moleon received a bullet In the rikek 
and died shortly afterwards in an 
pltal, while Plguera was wounded tn 
the stomach, probably fatally. Two 
passers-by were struck with bullets- 

Moleon had Just left the palace. . 
where he had been In conference with 
President Oomez, and, meeting Figue- 
ra. Immediately opened Are. A long
standing political feud waa tbe cause 
of the duet.

Work of Construction Will Begin In 
the Spring.

Tine property cororotUee of the board 
ef education met yesterday. Hereaf
ter all caretakers tn schools using 
steam heat mu* become qualified en
gineers. Flatting to qualify In six 
months, they muet engage a competent 
engineer at their expense. The com
mittee also decided that a rink Is 
needed at Mverdate High BChOot. A 
new public school will he opened next 
September tit the Barlecourt district. 
Property has been purchased fronting 
on Prospect, Iimee, and Mr Robert- 
avenues at an average cost of 112 per 
foot, amounting to 16000 altogether. 
BuHdhig operations wtu commence In 
the eprlngi

The resignation of W. D>tss, tonner 
caretaker tn Norway school, wea ac
cepted. and Andrew G. White ap
pointed. H. EversOehJ, caretaker of 
PbrkdaHe «shoot, waa transferred to 
Kent school.

When Their Product le Condemned by 
the Government.Pleads Railway Company end Damage 

Suite Are Traversed.

Because public opinion l« so arous
ed against the Toronto Railway Co. 
that a flair trial would be impossible,
Judge Denton j-esterday tro-veroed till 
March fltve
pany *s involved, and that were to 
have come up In the county court.

Yesterday, when the action of the 
Warren B. P. Co. for damages tor 
injuries to an engine because of a col
lision with a car was called, Supt.
Gunn of the company presented an 
affidavit In which he contended "That 
in the present state of public opinion 
in and about the OHy of Toronto, In 
my Judgment, a fair Util of this action 
cannot now be had, owing to 'the tn- 
f lamorl and prejudiced condition of the 
public mind against the defendant 
company," and further referred to 
"the 1ncen®ary articles which have 
appeared In the press," to the Massey 
Hell meeting at which "speeches were 
mode and resolutions passed which 
have further aggravated the ettuation," 
and to Che "manifestation of hoetillty 
to the o-ampany which took definite 
form and resulted In a riotous dé
monstration tn which thousands took 
parti doing serious damage to the pro
perty of the defendant company and 
Inflicting serious Injury not merely 
upon innocent employes, -hut upon 
passengers who were making use of 
the care of the .defendant company bl 
order to tea* tiletr home*" and lastly,
"That the boteterous and riotous con
duct upon tirs evening til question 
wae not confined, aa I am informed, 
to Che hoodlum dement, but many 
citizens of apparent respectatoiVAy
were with the mob in their riotous Pn»i4j».Jlle
performances." Hill EBanff-1C

Manager Fleming yesterda-y comput- 
ed the damage suffered by the com- __
pany from the etons-throwlng al 6200. Pljt « «J W *AA _ |(r)

^ Diooo Diners com. damp *** <«*
Jtontreal for a supply of window eczema end sait rheum. Man)- who

CURES ALL
^ ^_____ ___ _________ weather of tell and spring.

I Skin nicAaEOe The annojing Itching and the dts- 
oD^r-ageous conditions prevail tog on 9VmlH v9s figuring blotches on Che skin make

** !Ctty ®treet cer*- ___ this trouble almost unbearable to
_ , , ” —— 1 three who are not fatmitiar with the

. * .7 * M*ft‘n®;__ _ AH diseases of the skin are, more or soothing, healing influence of Dr.
-, _ nre,*8, ot the Torowte . directlv occasioned bv a bad state Plate's Ointment.Of Rheumatism, Gravel and Diabetes P^zf'ne Independent League wfli be , ’ “' “f1*7. occ**lo“®a ReKef come* almcit am coon aa this

•ays He Wants Other Sufferers to j M<mday at 7 30 P-m. at the of the blood, and it ia absolutely im- ointment ie applied. Gradually tbe
Have the Benefit of Hie Experience. I Lj-rlc Theatre, corner Agnes end T<-r- possible to eradicate them from the irritation disappears. Che sores are

J ' ,av>rr«-rerte. Any carrier.*» rureVnw L. , blflos inf- healed up and the skin is left soft.
ROUSSEAU MILLS. Portneuf Co.. ! i*r, aV offlc* fnom «r poOtteal party «ystem unless you put your blood into fmooth and naitlrrai.

Que.. Dec. ».—(Special.)—"Teti the pub- Invited to attend and wtii be given good shape. There 1* always danger of eczema
uc Dodd's Kidney Pills cured me of freedom of *>eech. The following skin diseases are curable spreading and becoming chronic. For
wa\-el, RSreumatism and Diabetes.” ■ . . ~—;-------------------- l_ Rtnnd Ritt-— fur-„_u if„ ithis leaton tbe urs cf the ointmentThese are tine words of Séraphin Car- Actor Bleefew May Be Insane. ^ ,, ,, Blood through lU ^ regular and penioter.it until
Pentkr of this place. NEW YORK, Dec. 9.—On complaint wonderful cleansing, purifying powers on the cure Is thorough and complete-

"For ten years I suffered." Mr. Car- of lils^wlfe. who declares he had bejn the blood, and its renovating action on I Mrs. Judin J. Delory, Lin wood, An-
Pentitr c mtlnues. "Then I heard of acting queerly of late. Charles A. Blge- a.., ov tigonlelh County, S.'S., write»: “I
Dodd s KMnry PHI* and decided to try low, the well-known comedian, was .77 . "U”””» tetter, to say that Dr. Chare's Cin-tment
them. Almost from the ft-rt they re- committed to-day to the Psychophatic shingles, Hcurf, Liysipelas, Itching and ha* proven a great blessing to me. I 
neved me and now all my Gravel, Dla- ward of Kings County Hospital for Burning Rashes, Ulcers, Sores, etc. j : had salt rheum on one hand, and
betes and Rheumatism have entirely observation as to his sanity. . Hiss Stella Eicbel, Maitland Forks,' could not get it healed up. The Itoh-

.?Tm* ^ H--------  . ... N.8., writes: “l have been bothered lug was most distre-ting at times. Two
I want others to know wihat cured Bigelow has been seen here with the -*i» rweum «« mv for thred boxc* of Dr. Chare'* Ointment has

toe, because I do not want them to wuf- Anna Held companies.----------------------------------..j it :,lh*l «o I ASA not know cured me oompleteh'. and I gladly re
fer es I have suffered.” ------------------ --------- evervthin» hut ■ commend *t to every sufferer."There are thousands of Jurt such Assignments. what to do. l tned evwythmg bu* , to wwy home there Is a demand
living proofs In Canada tiiat Dodd'* The Ameri -an IToral Perfume Com- nothing seemeu to dc any gooa. i ; for p, chore's Ointment. K Is par-
Kidn- .y Ptii* always cure Kidney DH- pany. W-V'mvn-stre.-t. have asr’gn- ?ear *Hitters and ticulorly useful where there one chti-
ear?. If ;-ou take tiie disease early ed to E. R C. Oarkeon. The assit» oought two bottles of it, and now 1 am. dreti. Chafing and skin Irritation are
they will cure It easily and quickly i^-re 64600 and patents, and fine KablVi- perfectly cured and have no salt rheum relieved at once. Oltrtlnade wound*
nn/l you will "oe saved much enffeslng. ; tin amount to *6600. an my hands any more. . are readily liea'td. Baby eczema and
If you have neglected tt. and let It The rfock of Neely & Blood, fancy “I cannot speak too highlv of Burdock all forms of poisoned or Imitated ek'-n 
reach Its more dangerous stages, such n’er.-hanf-t. Dundaa-rtreet. Lon- Blood Bitters ” . are toon cured by this soothing, heiti-
«* Gravel, Diabetes or Bright's Dis- don, will be sold retail. The otreti of ,__,_____ . ,_™ tog ointment. 60 cent* a box, at all
tose. Dodd'e Kidney Pille will cure It. the firm are 66900. and the UabiHttee —_ snulsctured only by lhe 1 Hilburoj <jea,jeri> or Edmarewn, Bute* A Co., 
««• never flail. alx-at 67000. • Oe., Limited, Toronto, Unti _ f Toronto.

LLAN OTTAWA, Dec. 9.—A deputation re- 
p.eemtative of the principal peeking 
fconrea of Canada interviewed 8h- Wil
frid Laurier and Hem. Sy dney Fisher 
tide afternoon to ask that the meat 
and canned goods act be amended by 
the tnrertkm of a provision to com- 
pteeete packers to the extent of Uwo- 
ttArds of their loee when they are 
ccmpettcd to desrtroy meat condemned 
by tbe inspecte* s. fiucih » provision 
exists as regarde the care of farmers 
whose animals are destroyed when dis
ease I» proved to eodat, and the pack
ers take the view that elm liar com
pensation should be given to them.

The deputation wee Introduced by 
Col. A T. Thompson, and waa sup
ported by many of the western mem
bers of the common». Consideration 
was promised.

Lodge Middlesex, B. 0. E.
Lodge Middlesex. No. 2. 8.0-E.B.fl

at the annual meeting elected the fol
lowing officers: President. Wm. Far- 
agher; part president, Ed. Scott: xdoc- 
preeident, F. W. Belli; chaplain, A. 
G. Whiti; secretary. Wm. L. Bell; 
treasurer. Geo. H. Odber; committee, 
Geo. Caim, Arthur Lay, F. C. Herring, 
A. Goodwin, H. Wright, W. H. G. 
Faragher; Inedd» guard, J. E. Bryant; 
outride guard. Hy. Payne; phyytilane, 
Dr. W. T. Parry, Dr. C. 8. Hawkins; 
auditor*. AW. J. T. V. May, F. Creiber, 
Wm. Jonee; trueteee. Geo. Crotrober, 
Hy Hitts; organist, J. Maddocke; 
manual. Geo. Oroucher.

Toronto, an ofltktil of the department financial position of the empire, showed 
of dependent end neglected children, that one year hence Germany, for tbe 
gfscribed the oondttione found in Bel- , 
mont Township on Me return from an > 
invest ligation, accompanied by George;
Cochrane, the agent of the Cbt'.lren's Income.
Aid Society of Petefiboro County , and 
Conetahte WOUeme of Havefeek.

A man and woman have been ar
retted for blge my, and e charge ie 
bptog fetid against another man of a 
more serious nature still. «Sixteen 
children have been token out of their 
apology for homes, eleven of them be
ing brought to the Children'» Aid 
Shelter In this city.

"Six mile* from Havelock." said I nr 
speétor G Anton, "we visited a hovel to 
a wOdernee* to which we found » 
family of five children, one a baby but 
a day old. The house was arid, the 
ftre out, and the children shivering.
No doctor had been coiled, and' there 
was no one to cut wood, as «he father 
bad deserted the family months ago- 
He win be arrested shortly on a seri
ous tf-arge preferred against him ;by 
Ms •thirteen-year-odd daughter.

"In Havelock we Hound to an old 
house, unfit for habitation, a father, 
mother, and four children. The food 
was frozen on the table, and things 
were filthy with dtrL In another home 
to Havelock similar conditions were 
found with three women, two men, 
and three small children. The man 
of the house was convicted of conduct
ing a to'lnd pig.

"We drove sixteen role» out to Cor- 
. dova and (Recovered a man and a wo- 
i man gtritty of bigamy. 
many chttlren, hf-t children, her chil
dren, and their Children."

ex-
,1 ts Paper Business ley 
Also buys Ink ao<
. Junks, metals, #ta> 
small In the city. Cer-/ 
outside towns. Phong' 

Ldelaide and Maud-siti.

to which the com-
flrst time In many years, will be able 
to balance her expenditures with her

4

iThe Improved financial 
brought about by the new taxes is In
dicated by the reduction In treasury 
bills from 6158.000,000 to May, 180», to 
640,000,000 at the present time.

The secretary said he was convinced 
that the time was not far distant when 
the finances of the country would be 
on a sound basis.

position
ETAL

INC8
1ER

METAL CO., U
St., Toronto

FIVE YEARS FOR JUROR. TRAIN 6IDESWIPED STATION.
NEW YORK, Dec. 9.—Not lee* than CINCINNATI. O- Dec. 8.—Two per

sons were seriously hurt and severalRON WORKS
KZTBJ» i
IONTO ' v
•BUILDERS 
:ERS AND 
I0ILERMAKER9

■ Sues to Recover gSfiOOfiOO.
BRU88EL6, Dec. «.-Attorney* for 

Princess Louise of Belgium to-day en-

five years, nor more than eight years 
six months, in fling fling State Priam 
was the sentence to-day Imposed by 
Jurt-tce Blanchard upon George W. 
YeanvUe, the Juror to the Rotenhelmer 
care, who rcLdttd a 6500 bribe from 
James W. Osborne to queer the ver-

rothers slightly Injured when the rear 
car of a fart passenger train, cart-. tered a formal suit tor the recovery ef 
bound on the Norfolk and Western 68.000,000 which hsd belonged to her 
Railway, lewt the rails and “sideswip- father .the late King Leopold, and Is 
ed" the depot at Batavia, Ohio, 18 mile» now held by the Nleder Fullbsch 
east of this city to-day. foundation. The Belgian governmnet

The side of the car was torn out, the also claims the money on tbe ground 
building wrecked and the track torn that it came from the Belgian Congo

I and belongs to the state.

NEW RADIAL COMPANY

Manned to Run From Hamilton aa 
Far aa Sarnia.

OTTAWA, Dec. 9.—(Special. )—An 
application wtii be made to parlia
ment for an act *o tncorporate a rail
way company under the. name of the 
Imperial TVaction Company, wtih pow
er to operate Hamilton to Guelph, 
Ctaetph to Berlin, Berlin to Stratford, 
Stratford to St. Mary'*. St. Mary's to 
London, London to Ingereoll. IngerwoM 
to Woodstock. Woodstock to Brant- 
ktd, Brantford to Hamilton, witit ex
tensions from a point between Brant- 
k*d and Hamilton to Niagara. Farts, 
6t*n a point between fit. Maty's and 
Stratford to Lake Huron, and following 
the *ore to Sarnia.

diet.

up for many rods.

Diseases of 
the Skin I Smokers> Presents g

BUSINESS "
FIRMS

ty Cents a Week, a
».. Ltd., win clear 46 ■j 
manufacturers, prtcegj 
to 665, in rtaymerttil* 

his in a clean-up oTj 
re. this firm rfiwti/i 
addreas. 115-117 
elr new .«tore. -193-1*^ 
m will need to- at( ■> 
by this opportunity. -

Often Appear with Sudden Changes of 
Temperature—Eczema and Salt
Rheum Are Cured by-<

There wore

V" 1 Dr.Chase’s Ointment WOMEN’S CLUB BUILDING •Its afforded to Can- 
pen. " manufactuiér*.
I capitalists, etc./Sw 
Igate business condl- 
mltle« for Investipent 
fs and British flôuth ;
I MacKenzic Oortijsh,
I'f Canada and West 
pis arranged with the, ; 
ptaJlway Compny to.
Ie Manitoba, a prorny,
I orovlded a hundred 
persons signify their . 
the cruise. It Is pro- *S 
Ip will leax’e-flt. jontt. | 
pull, for a six w**Kr J 
In or about February M 
[mit a visit to Cuba^J 
Ivarioua ports in J*e^j 
I Georgetown, Dcme-1 
L l,ucla. 8t. Vincent,’J 
L Barbadoes. Martial 
I. San Domingo and * < 
e to 8t. John. This i 

Hally equipped with f| 
Ihestra for (laucvtgv^flj 
r !a.uncb for special™
K room for the con- ; 
praphers, deck awte^pTO 
hr those who desire? 
ft--. The well-known, j 
of the Canadian I
lmr,h!pa will be pfo-” 
If-sirc to give Cana- j 
pv for the expansion , j 
kern these various 
Mug will be left un- 

mâxhnum of com
um of expense. T*S*'. J 
piled to 150 passen- 1 
for the round trip WP‘ 1 
K according to ac- , 4 
p.« trip lias received 1 
f the dcpai tment cf
fee of Canada.

TELLS THE PUBLIC 
THE REASON WHY

The Various Societies Are New Seri
ously Contemplating One.

Tpronto Is In line tor a ‘women’s 
club building, centrally located, and 
adequate for headquarters for the 45 
women's societies now connected w4th 
the local Council of Women.

An active member of Che committee 
stated last night that the prospects ap
peared bright for tlie project. A meet
ing cf representatives of the women’s 
societies was held a few days ago, and 
a committee on ways and means ap
pointed with Mrs. Foraythe Grant as 
convenor. For a number of year*, the 
r»ed cf a women's ,bulling has been 
d’seuraed, and since shortly after the 
death of Queen Victoria the Women'* 
Hltt-rical Society members have O'er 
collecting funds for a memorial hail. 
They have not succeeded a* hoped 
for, and have «tgnified th<6- wlll’ng- 
ner* to co-cperate wftsh the other so
cieties with thrir 68000 mesnotiti fund 
as a nucleus.

Tb*- committee wfli report on the 
fearifWMty of raisteg sufficient fun i 
to erect a central building wrib on 
awoenririy hall to seat 1000, committee 
roe ms and quarters for a women’s 
club.

The «*Unrated coat is about 6100.000.

Bible Voided Ballots,
FRANKFORT. Ky„ Dec. 9,-Becatise 

the "drira" of Powell County. Ky.. used 
the Bible aa an emblem on their 1 al- | 
lot* in a recent local option election 
and carried the county, tbertate court 
of appeal has declared the election void

You may desire to give your good dealers some token 
of your appreciation for the year’s orders received, or make 
the Head» of your department a Christmas Gift in recogni
tion of their services for the past twelve months. There 
is nothing that pleases more than a gift of Cigars, Pipes, 
or Tobaccos. If you fed favorably inclined, kindly let 
us know by phone, and our agent will show you samples and 
prices.

Quebec Man Cured by Dodd’s 
. Kidney Pills

From Factory to Smoked
We give better value than 'any ordinary dealers, the 

reason, being cigar and tobacco manufacturers, we *ell just 
above cost, without the usual jobber’s profit I buy my 
tobacco in Havana personally, and am enabled to give you 
better value.

We put up cigars ten in box. Prices range from 75c, 
85c. 95c, $1.00.

Box of twenty-five cigars, $1.25, $1.50 and upwards.

If you are outside of Toronto, samples will be sent 
upon application, free.

j
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I ALIVE BOLLARD

Wear
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128 Yonge Street 

Toronto
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